CASTLES 🏰

This week we went back in time to learn about castles! We built castles with small/large blocks, Legos, and magnet tiles. As a class we created a Sun Bear castle out of cardboard boxes, tubes and our imaginations. The Sun Bears thought it should be painted in rainbow colors and everyone helped paint and decorate this magnificent fortress. At the writing table, we colored foil shields so we could pretend to be knights. Our dramatic play area was a popular place this week with props of crowns, jewels, and a throne. Using play-dough, we sculpted dragons. What a fun week!
Benefits of Dramatic Play

~ Nurtures the imagination
~ Gives children an emotional outlet
~ Self regulation & conflict resolution
~ Understanding others' points of view and perspectives
~ Builds vocabulary and language skills
~ It's empowering & FUN!

More Sun Bear photos can be found on: https://nurseryschool.wustl.edu/sun-bear-photos/

❤ Lots of Love, Colleen & Katie